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SUMMARY
The aim of this paper is to show a performance and technical analysis about a hybrid solar air conditioning plant for office
building. The plant is based on solar assisted absorption heat pump as principal cooling system, combined with desiccant
cooling system as AHU, to offer energy saving in comparison to conventional air conditioning system. Particularly, this paper
introduces the study about innovative plant configurations of high temperature solar cooling technology (absorption heat
pump, Robur GAHP-W, assisted by linear parabolic solar collector) coupled with air handling unit based on desiccant cooling
cycle (DEC). The dehumidifier used in the hybrid system is a rotary type heat and mass exchanger containing nominal silica
gel as desiccant. Its performance is modelled using the non-linear analogy theory implemented with TRNSYS software.
Coupling of desiccant system and water ammonia absorption heat pump is realized by mean of exploitation of heat pump
cooling circuit, where the cooling fluid can reach 65–70 °C, being in most cases suitable for desiccant regeneration purpose.
After sensitivity analysis of principal regulation parameters, the simulations have been done for office building located in
Rome. The results are introduced in terms of plant technical feasibility and reduction of primary energy consumptions.

1. INTRODUCTION
Cooling is important for space conditioning of most
buildings in warm climates and in non-residential buildings
with high internal cooling loads. The solar cooling technology
presented in this paper is based on a coupling of a desiccant
cooling system with an absorption water ammonia cooling
machine and parabolic concentration collectors. The aim of
this study is to evaluate the technical feasibility of this kind of
plants and to undertake an analysis of the hybrid air
conditioning technologies powered by solar energy. This
study, developed by mean of dynamic simulation with
TRNSYS software, aims to assess the potentiality of desiccant
cooling systems under different climatic conditions.
The so-called desiccant cooling system takes air from
outside or from the building, dehumidifies it by the nominal
silica gel, cools it by the heat exchanger and then
evaporatively cools it up to the desired state of relative
humidity for the inlet air stream. The silica gel must be
regenerated using an hot air flow: in this proposed plant the
useful heat is supplied by the heat pump condenser.

with a flow rate of about 2200 l/h (figure 1).
Solar panels used in this hybrid solar plant were the IND300 produced by the SOLEL Solar System Ltd. Solar
collectors are oriented in north-south direction, and move
daily tracking the sun; they are also inclined on the horizontal
with an tilt angle of 30° [1]
Auxiliary heater (gas boiler GB), set in order to respect the
Italian code DPR 412/93 and oil thermal storage is also
adopted in order to satisfy HP energy demand, when solar
radiation is not available or not sufficient. As usual in these
kind of plants, rotary desiccant regeneration exploits building
exhaust air flow, heated over the required regeneration
temperature by means of air-water heat exchanger. In this case
heat (Qc) is provided by the heat pump condenser: working in
nominal condition the outlet hot water temperature is higher
than 60°C. [2]

2. SYSTEM LAYOUT
Qc
In this work an innovative architecture plant (figure 1) has
been considered: the desiccant cooling unit has been coupled
with an absorption water-ammonia heat pump. The coupling
between the DEC and the absorption heat pump has been
realized exploiting heat Qc provided by condenser to
regenerate the rotary desiccant dehumidifier.
Absorption water-ammonia heat pump (HP) is supplied by
diathermic oil heated by solar parabolic collectors and by the
auxiliary heater to increase the fluid temperature up to 200° C,

Figure 1: System layout, desiccant cooling system with solar
air collectors.

The parabolic solar panels, IND-300 Solel, and the
absorption heat pump water-ammonia (HP) are not included in
TRNSYS library. Therefore the model of the solar panels and
of the heat pump are built in Simulink and linked to the model
of building by the Simulink-TRNSYS interface.

3. ROTARY DESICCANT COOLING UNIT
Rotary desiccant cooling systems combine sorptive
dehumidification, heat recovery, evaporation and heating to
create a cooling process which can offer energy savings
compared to conventional air conditioning systems
The example in Figure 2 shows a rotary desiccant
dehumidifier process under usual design conditions for middle
Europe (Text = 32°C, rh = 40%). Ambient air is dried and
heated by the dehumidifier from 1 to 2, regeneratively cooled
by exhaust air from 2 to 3, evaporatively cooled from 3 to 4
and then brought into the building. The inlet humidifier allows
control of the temperature and humidity. Exhaust air at state 5
from the inside of the building moves in the opposite direction
and is evaporatively cooled to 6 up to saturation. At 7 the air is
heated by the energy removed from the heat regenerator. From
7 to 8 heat from HP and auxiliary GB increases the
temperature up to the regeneration level of the desiccant to
recovery the dehumidifier. [3]
The evaporative cooler, usually mounted between 6 and 7,
has not been adopted in this study: that was done because, in
this configuration, desiccant system has only the function of
AHU and not of air conditioning unit. The choice was taken
in consideration that:
o
the available heat for regeneration is limited;
o
for sake of system simplification and to test if the
system itself could successfully work under this
configuration.
Figure 3 shows the process in a psychrometric chart, where
the state points are numbered to correspond to the points on
the process scheme.

Figure 3: Process of a desiccant cooling system plotted in a
psychrometric chart.
This method assumes that the mathematical description of
the heat and mass transfer taking place within the rotary
dehumidifier is analogous to that of heat transfer only in a
rotary heat exchanger.
Generally, the hybrid system varies the regeneration
temperature to provide only the minimum amount of latent
cooling, required to evaporate the moisture absorbed by the
gel from air during the dehumidification process, rather than
operate at a fixed regeneration temperature. The advantage of
this is that a minimum of auxiliary thermal for regeneration is
used. The disadvantage is that at any time, the needed
regeneration temperature is not known. This work uses a
modified version of a model of the rotary desiccant
dehumidifier containing nominal silica gel [4]. The original
version of the model, by Robert Howe, calculates the
necessary Treg, once the desired absolute humidity (X2) has
been fixed.
In this work, T8 is an input of the system, being calculated
by the model of the air–water heat exchanger. The rotating
desiccant outlet absolute humidity at state 2 (X2) is then
calculated by iterative way, as explained in figure 5,
increasing the value of obtained X2 until corresponding value
of required regenerating temperature Treg is found equal or
lower than heat exchanger outlet temperature T8 (figure 2).
The equations (1), (2) for T2, Treg are solved implicitly
using Newton's method to determine the process outlet
temperature at state 2 and the proper regeneration temperature.
The regeneration humidity is the same as the ambient.
1

Figure 2: Conditions of air in a desiccant cooling system.
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4. ROTARY DESICCANT COOLING MODEL

Treg = 6390 ⋅ ( F8 + 1127 ⋅ X 8

The model of a rotary desiccant dehumidifier (DEC) has
been developed with a special type in fortran, then compiled
and linked to TRNSYS 16 libraries. [4]
The dehumidifier used in the hybrid system is a rotary type
heat and mass exchanger containing nominal silica gel as the
desiccant. Its performance is modeled using the non-linear
analogy theory proposed by Banks. [5]
The dehumidifier is modelled as an infinite capacity
machine. This implies that the dehumidifier outlet state is not
affected by the mass flow rate of the process or regenerating
streams (provided, of course, that reasonable flows are
chosen).
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vapour (5) and a weaker solution (approx. 20%) which exits at
point 1. [6]
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Figure 6: Power cooling supply as function of the inlet
temperature to the HP.

X2, T2, T8≈Treg
Figure 5: Iterative calculation algorithm for state 2.
The coupling between the DEC and the absorption heat
pump has been realized by using the heat Qc supplied by the
ammonia condenser.
o

Qc = m NH 3 ( hN 5 − hN 6 )

(5)

o

where m NH 3 is the ammonia mass flow rate and h N 5 ,

h N 6 are the inlet and outlet enthalpy at the condenser.
Since the heat exchange is an isobaric transformation in
ammonia condenser, the heating power Qc transferred to water
cooling is given in function of the ammonia temperature
according to the following expression:
o

Qc = m NH 3 ⋅ cp NH 3 ⋅ (T N 5 − T N 6 )

(6)

The temperature of the hot water, coming from the
condenser and entering the water-air exchanger, is evaluated
by the following equation:

Twout = Twin +

Qc
q w ρ w c pw

To drive this distillation process the heat input Qg supplied
by the solar collectors and the auxiliary gas boiler is required.
The ammonia vapour is then condensed in the condenser
removing the heat Qc to the point where the ammonia
becomes a saturated liquid (6). The pressure difference
between the generator and condenser then drives the liquid
through an heat exchanger (precooler) and an expansion valve
into the evaporator. The low pressure in the evaporator causes
the ammonia solution to vaporize, with heat input (Qe) from
the house. Saturated vapour exits at point 8 and is then heated
to a super-heated vapour (9) in the pre-cooler. The vapour is
then absorbed into the 20% ammonia solution from the
generator in the absorber, points 2 to 3, with heat rejection to
the environment, Qa. Once the vapour has been absorbed into
the solution, the medium concentration solution (3) is then
pumped to the high pressure of the generator and pre-heated in
the solution heat exchanger. Once pre-heated to point 4 the
solution is returned to the generator to begin the cycle again.

(7)

6. BUILDING SIMULATION
In this study, the “Type 56” of TRNSYS is used to estimate
summer thermal loads given by a building model.
The solar cooling plant is designed for a one level building
placed in Rome (climatic area D according to the Italian code,
DPR 412/93), and it occupies a global area of about 900 m2
(2700 m3).

5. ABSORPTION HEAT PUMP
The absorption heat pump model has been built in
Matlab/Simulink; it is type the Robur GAHP-W, modified in
order to be fed by diathermic oil [1]. It is a reversible machine
suitable to satisfy the energy request in heating and cooling,
with a rated power respectively of 35 kW and 16.9 kW.
The original burner was replaced by an heat exchanger, and
the performances of the machine are function of the inlet
temperature of the oil according to the following figure 6.
The typical ammonia-water cycle is summarized as follows.
In the generator a medium concentration (approx. 35%)
solution of ammonia (refer to Figure 7, point 4) is distilled
(with an analyzer and rectifier) into 0.995% pure ammonia
Figure 7: Water-ammonia cycle diagram.

Summer thermal loads and the trend of temperatures inside
the building are evaluated during the simulation. Walls and
windows type and their area, external wall’s orientation,
internal gain, reference temperature ( 26 °C – 50% relative
humidity for cooling) have been specified for each zone of the
building.
Outlet chilled water (between 15 °C and 21 °C) from heat
pump cools the zones of building through a radiant floor.

7. SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT [7]
The building model and performance of solar cooling plant
have been developed in TRNSYS, a software environment
with a modular construction, suitable to simulate the
behaviour of systems characterized by transient regime.
TRNSYS uses a language object oriented: user can specify the
components of the system and the way they are connected.
TRNSYS libraries already have many components that
generally make up a thermal and electric system. The
mathematical models of the single elements are represented by
differential or algebraic equations that operate in input any
time dependent forcing function or meteorological data. The
object oriented nature of TRNSYS gives to the program a very
good flexibility and simplifies the birth of new objects to add
to the standard library.

Table 1: principal plant parameters.
Building volume

2700

m3

Parabolic solar panel area
Oil storage Tank
Nominal Cooling Power Absorption heat pump
Gas Burner Nominal Power
Cooling Water Flow rate at exchanger waterair
global thermal conductivity of exchanger
water-air
Air mass flow rate inlet at Desiccant Unit

40
3
17
25

m2
m3
kW
kW

4500

kg/h

3000

kg/h

Night ventilation

5

V/h

3500 kJ/(h*°K)

Period of simulation goes from 1st of June to 15th of
September. As example of system functioning in June, curves
related to two days simulation are provided in figure 9.
Diagram shows comparison between HP condenser outlet
temperature (Twin), heat exchanger air outlet temperature (T8)
and required regenerating temperature (Treg). The temperature
T8 is always higher than required regeneration temperature
Treg: regeneration of silica gel of dehumidifier unit is then
achievable.

Figure 8: Simulink-TRNSYS temporal interface.
Owing to the need of modelling systems characterized by
temporal transitory of different importance, two distinct
applications have been used: TRNSYS and Matalab/Simulink.
This strategy gives the opportunity to model and simulate
unlimited number of components with different time steps. A
time step of 1 second was used to simulate the absorption heat
pump and the solar collectors, while a 15 minutes time step is
used for the building and the DEC unit. The dynamic
equations of the absorption heat pump and solar collectors
have been implemented in Simulink, while the heat exchanger,
the thermal tank, the building, the fan coils and the rotary
Desiccant dehumidifier have been modelled in TRNSYS. The
temporal diagram represented in figure 8 focus on the
exchange of information between Simulink and TRNSYS:

Figure 9: Coupling between heat pump and DEC.
Figures 10 shows the relative humidity rh2 and temperature
T2 trends, calculated by DEC iterative model. Then air is
cooled at state 3 by mean of heat recover; then an evaporative
humidifier adjusts the relative humidity rh4 in function of the
desired TROOM setpoint (fig. 11).

8. RESULTS
Technical feasibility of coupling desiccant system and
absorption heat pump was investigated.
The principal parameters of the innovative system layout of
figure 1 are shown in Table 1.
The following simulation results have been achieved
through simulations computerized with the TRNSYS software.

Figure 10: Relative humidity of the system.

The water spray injection control tries to maintain the
relative humidity around 50% until the outlet temperature
remains below the 27°C. If building supply air temperature
(T5) overtakes the threshold of 27°C, the control injects some
more water spray in order to have a relative humidity slightly
higher than 50% and lowering the supply temperature.
The mass air flow rate with temperature T5 and relative
humidity rh5 is brought into the building model, it adjusts the
humidity and temperature of zones together using cooling
power of water chilled by the absorption HP (fig 13). The
results in terms of energy saving depend on the reduction of
primary energy consumed by the heat pump to cool the zone;
it is estimated through the full period of simulation (from 1st of
June to 15th of September) calculating the solar energy
percentage (8) and primary energy consumption (table 2).

Figure 11: Temperature of system.

Figure 13: Zone temperature and humidity.

⎛ E ⎞
%SolarEnergy = ⎜⎜1 − GB ⎟⎟ ⋅ 100
⎝ EHP ⎠

(8)
8. CONCLUSIONS

Table 2 results in terms of energy saving.
Heat Pump
ON (h)
1055

EHP
(kWh)
27518

EGB
(kWh)
15837

% Solar
Ed
Energy [kWh/( yr m2)]
42%
17

A method to calculate the effectiveness of the whole system
is here defined as “equivalent COP” and represents a way to
estimate the performance of the hybrid system here discussed.
It has been necessary and useful to introduce a new method to
evaluate the goodness of coupling a desiccant machine with an
absorption heat pump: the “equivalent COP” permits to take
into account the heat recovered from the absorption heat pump
process and supplied to the silica gel dehumidifier.
The definition of COP of whole cooling system should take
into consideration that also condenser heat load is here
exploited. The equivalent COPe can then be evaluated by the
following equation:

COPe =

QC + QEV
QG

Figure 12: Inlet temperature of diathermic oil to generator of
heat pump.

(9)

in this case the value of COP would pass from 0.65, standard
value of for water ammonia absorption heat pump, to values
higher than 1.00.

The simulation platform predicts the hourly performance of
a hybrid solar cooling system and the associated building.
With this new simulation tool it is possible to optimise
desiccant cooling systems with solar components.
The simulation results show the solar hybrid plant technical
feasibility; in fact Qc is able to heat the exhaust air coming
from the building and to regenerate the rotary desiccant unit.
However, an auxiliary heater is necessary to heating the
exhaust air when absorption heat pump is off.
The percentage of solar energy used depends on the
expanse of the solar collectors surface; with an area of 50 m2 it
is possible to overtake the value of 50%.

NOMENCLATURE
T
T1, Text
T2
T5
T6
T8
Treg
TZONE
TN5
TN6
Twin
Twout

Temperature (°C);
Temperature of the ambient outside air (°C);

Outlet temperature from dehumidifier (°C);
Building supply air temperature (°C);
Building exhaust air temperature (°C);
Exhaust air temperature inlet to dehumidifier (°C);
Regeneration temperature (°C);
Zone temperature (°C);
Ammonia temperature in the generator (°C);
Ammonia temperature in the condenser (°C);
Inlet water temperature to air–water exchanger (°C);
Outlet water Temperature from air –water exchanger
(°C);

X1
X8
Pc
QC

QG:
QEV
Qab
o

m NH 3
rh
hN
ρw
qw
cpw
EHP
EGB
Ed
Pcool

Ambient humidity ratio (kg/kg)
Regeneration humidity ratio (kg/kg)
Power heat in ammoniaca condenser (kW);
Condenser heat load (kJ);
Generator heat input (kJ);
Evaporator heat load (kJ);
Absorber heat load (kJ);

Ammonia mass flow rate (kg/hr);
Relative humidity;
Ammonia enthalpy;
Water density (kg/m3);
Cooling water rate (kg/hr);
Specific heat of water (kJ/(kg°K));
Total energy consumed from HP (kWh);
Primary energy consumed from GB (kWh);
Annual specific energy demand (kWh/(yr m2));
Cooling heat pump power (kW);
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